
Bobby  Roode  and  Eric  Young
Gone From TNA
http://wrestlingrumors.net/bobby-roode-and-eric-young-finished
-with-tna-wrestling/

That’s quite the shock but causes an even bigger question: how
in the world are they going to fill in two hours on Impact
now? The roster was thing as it is and now they have two
former World Champions gone? I know we say this a lot but
they’re in even bigger trouble than they were before.

WWE  Cuts  Five  NXT  Talents,
Ends WWE Magazine
Garrett  Dylan, Travis Tyler, Slate Randall, Mac Miles and
Dani Jax.

Dylan is the only one that jumped to my mind though I’ve seen
Tyler a few times too. These are really basic cuts and an easy
way to save money.

In something that doesn’t really need a full entry, WWE also
ended WWE Magazine. With WWE.com, it really hasn’t needed to
exist for years so that’s another big way to cut costs.
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Jinder  Mahal  and  Drew
McIntyre Also Released
No  one is going to miss Mahal. Drew…..are we still OUTRAGED
over his loss to Hornswoggle a few weeks ago? It was such an
outcry that I can’t remember if it’s over yet. Referee Mark
Harris is released as well. This is a big day so far.

WWE Releases 7 Names
The  hits are coming fast and furious today.  So far the
following are gone: -Evan Bourne
-Brodus Clay
-Yoshi Tatsu
-Camacho
-Teddy Long
-Curt Hawkins
-Aksana

 

Most of these aren’t huge shocks as Bourne, Tatsu, Camacho and
Hawkins haven’t wrestled a meaningful match in forever.

Aksana…..is  anyone  going  to  miss  her?  SHe’s  been  on  TV
recently but it’s not like anyone is going to care.

Teddy  has  been  around  FOREVER  but  hasn’t  meant  anything
recently.

Brodus  is  surprising  as  he  had  potential  but  they  kept
screwing up his monster push.
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I’ll let you know if anyone else is gone. Also, so much for
the news reports saying the company doesn’t release people
anymore.

Jay  Bradley  and  Wes  Brisco
Gone From TNA
No  word on why but I’d guess budget cuts.  I’ll keep you
posted on any more names being released today.

Jesse  Sorensen  Released  By
TNA
The  more I think about this the less I like it.  Yeah the guy
is injured and will likely never wrestle again, but are you
telling me there isn’t some job for him in the company?  You
can’t even have the guy answer the phones?  Now obviously if
he asked for his release or is being given a backstage job
(which I believe he already had) that’s a different story, but
the guy had his neck broken working for you all.  If you can
afford Brooke Hogan and Garrett Bischoff, you can afford this
guy.
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Lots Of Talent Gone From TNA
Some   through  releases,  some  through  contracts  not  being
renewed.  Here’s what we have so far:

Taeler Hendrix – Released

Madison Rayne – Contract not renewed

Christian York – Released

Joey Ryan – Released

Crimson – Not sure, likely released

 

Odds are more are coming, but it sounds like a big cost
cutting move.  Other than Crimson, do any of these really
surprise anyone?

Edit: Sam Shaw was originally listed but apparently he’s still
around.

Even  More  WWE  Releases  (7
Total Today)
But  only one you’ve likely heard of. The big name is Percy
Watson, who has been floating around the minor leagues for
years now.  No shock that he’s gone.

 

Also  we  have  Anya,  a  6’1  kickboxer  who  I  never  remember
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seeing.

 

Finally Brandon Traven is gone too.  I don’t remember seeing
him appear at all.

 

To recap, the following people have been released today:

 

Derrick Bateman

Briley Pierce

Sakamoto

Audrey Marie

Percy Watson

Anya

Brandon Traven

Buggy Nova, aka Skyler Moon
in NXT, Released As Well
I  don’t think she ever got onto NXT TV.  She was considered a
big signing for the Divas division but apparently that didn’t
pan out.  She also went by Natalie in FCW/NXT.
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More releases likely coming soon.

Rosita and Sarita Gone From
TNA As Well
So  I don’t have to put up with schmucks saying I don’t care
about women’s wrestling.

 

I have no idea why many people would care about this, but
apparently it’s a story.
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